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NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS. DEATH STRIKES HIGH.
THIS WWS PS. A Household Recisdj J

FOR ALL

BLOOD and SKINS GEO. W. HINSHAW. N. H. MEDEARIS.PRINCE AND TWO CARDINALS
CARRIED OFF. diseases OCTOBER SOth, 1891.

SALEM N.C.
A Summary of Current Events-- lhe fona

Doings tor the Past Six Days Gathered

and Condensed for Our Readers.

Owing to growing ' business cares.
James R.: Dunn,, president of the League
of American Wheelmen, will resign his
office.: - "'

The total value ofcthe freight passing
the "Soo Canal, leadingout of Lake Su-

perior; last year was $128,178,208, which
is an increase of $26,000,000 from the ag-

gregate for 1890 v

Every day a Pontiac, Mich., man, it
is asserted, writes a postal card to
President Harrison and the Commissioner
of Pensions to remind them that 12 years
ago he applied for a pension and that he
has not yet received it

Bngland Wp Ovr Prlnee Albert
Victor's Bad End Cardinal Manning
ot Ksst-Slms- onl, Who Might Hit.
Bcn Pope, Laid Low.THURSDAY. JAHUABY 21, 1892.

Late News at the Seat of Government

L(llatlem Slew te M-r- . i
.

The 52d Congress is now in the second
month of its existence, yet it has not ma-

terially advanced any legislation, nor is
the present week likely to" work any
change in this particular. The Senate is
waiting on the House, where the appro-
priation bills must originate ; and, in the
absence of rules conferring the necessary
authority, the House committees are un

a special
Railroad

A sleeping car attached to
truin n th Northern Pacific Great Britain bows its head in grief

and sheds tears of genuine sorrow at the
death of Albert Victor, Duke of Clarence Botanic Diced D&!aEntered as second clans nostter atPoat

Offict at Salem, N.C track between Du--was thrown off the
Enlarged Store Rooms, New Offices, Increased Facilities

Immense Slock of Well Selected Goods at Low Prices '
- are some of the Attractions offered by

and burned. Theluth and Brainard,
Speaker Crisps . health is im

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALTU CUreS rhEUM. ECZEMA, every

lorn ot Malignant SKIN ERUPTION, fce--
aldas sslno sAcacloss Is teniae, as the

sleeper was occupied by members of the
Andres Opera Company, two of whom

proving. Ignatius Donnelly pays his respectswere burned to death.
The will of the late Senator Plumb was srstsm and restoring the cesstltstlea,

hsn Impslrsd frost any cease. Its
Inert susernstaral nsellnfl srepertles

able to report any measures.
Considerable discussion was caused

during the week by two resolutions intro-
duced bv Mr. Holman. chairman of thsentered for probata at Emporia, Kan.

isstif us la essrsnteslna a care. If

and Avondale, and, as the eldest son of
the Prince and Princess of Wales, heir
presumptive to the throne.

He died'at Sandringhan, on the 14th
instant, where his mother, the Princess of
Wales, and his betrothed, Princess Vic-

toria Mary of Teck, were by his bedside.
His death was caused by congestion of

the lungs contracted while out shootiug
just one week before.

The Prince and Princess of Wales are
prostrated over the death of their favor

The will does not show definitely the

The Grippe is reported on the
increase in Europe.

'i

The Department of Agriculture
proposes to expend $9,000 for the
World's Fair.

value of the estate, but it will probably appropriations committee.
This is the first resolution :

directions are folltwea. .
ectlT CDCC nXUSTRATKD .

BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta. 6a.
amount to $500,000. Mrs. Plumb and her

2Tom. 120, 122,124 fc 126 West 4th St.,

WINSTON, TV. O.
on, both invalids, are made sole execu Resolved. That in the judgment ef this

Bouse th granting of subsidies or bounties by
Congress in money, public lands, bonds, or bytors of the will.

to lying newspapers as follows: tine
lyings capacity of the newspapers of
America is the most collossal exhibition
of mendacity known in the world since
the Almighty tumbled. Lucifer over the
battlements of heaven. It is stupendous;
it is illimitable ; it takes away the breath
of sihiple virtue and bewilders honest
truth into a paralysis. "

Ed Stokes is suing John W, Mackay
for $75,000, a balauce alleged to be" due
him in a telegraphic consolidation deal.

Swiss citizens of Sullivan county,
N. Y.S, are operating moonshine whisky

Ths old and well known banking house
of J. S. Nicholson & Sons, of Baltimore, THE CHILIA NITUATIOS.

f . Eighteen horses and mules were
burnt in a stable in Lynchburg, Va.,
Wednesday night of last week. has failed. .1

ite and eldest son, while Queen Victoria's
grief is meet impressive, she having had
the highest opinion of this grandson.
He was a few days over 28 years of age.

ApelocT Tot, and BTo IndicationHeIllinois will boom Senator Cullom for

indorsement, or by pledge ol tne public credit,
to promote special private industries or enter-
prises of corporations, independent of the
question ef the Constitutional power of Con-

gress to make such grants. Is unjust and Impo-
litic and in manifest conflict with the spirit of
our republican institutions, as it directly tends
to create and foster the wealth of favored
classes at the expanse of the whole people whi
bear the burdens of Government and mani-faiitl- v

fnrnishea nndu facilities for the en

Republican candidate for President. Northern Cities where theOUR Buyers have recently returned from the
a moat select stock ofThe volcano of Colima in Mexico

was in a state of violent eruption, All the schools and places of amuse
ment at Colchester, Conn., are closed be-

cause of scarlet fever in the town. Therelastaccompanied with earthquake

That One Will Com. .

The Chilian situation to-da- y practi-
cally remains where it did three months
ago, when, on October 18, 1891. the as-

sault upon the Baltimore's sailors oc-

curred. Chili has made no apology for
the outrage, nor by any official act in-

dicated that she intends to make an apol- -

are 400 ca3es.week.
- 9

t
largement of great private estates a policy
which a Government of the people can not

distilleries. Four have been broken up
by the internal revenue collector of that
district

Money is being collected in New York
for a silver service for the new cruiser
bearing the name of that city.

An enumeration bill has passed theThe Chilian trouble is to be
to Congreso. We hope the New York State senate.

Telegrams of condolence have poured
in on the bereaved royal family since
their severe loss was known from all
quarters of the globe. All England
mourns deeply.

By the death of the Duke of Clarence)
and Avondale Prince George of Wales
becomes the heir of the Prince of Wales,
and, therefore, heir presumptive to the
throne. It is said that a marriage will
be immediately arranged between him
and Mary of Teck, to whom his brother

Charles A. "White, the well knownmatter will be - amicably settled.
composer, is dead. He was 62 years old.

'

S7 or reparation.
Thesimple recapitulation of the findings

j of the Chilian judicial officer, correspondThe peoplo don't want war.
ROGERS, TUB SCTJI.PTOR, OK AD.He composed over 1,600 pieces, including

"Come, Birdie, Come," "Put Me in My

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
and a serious cutting affair has been the result. We have cut off more Dressesfrom our beautiful lines of 25, 35, 50 and 75 cent Dress Goods than vouheard of. Lots of lovely Silks, Trimmings and things that Housekeepers delight

ever '
in such as all kinds of Carpets, Rugs, Chenile Portieres. Rem 3bc l.ntline of Blankets, all prices. We invite the LADIES to call upon us'for Mvthinin the Dress Goods or House Farniahins; fine, and pledge them all faithful andhonest treatment We were never so well fixed in Hosiery, Gloves MerinoUnderwear, Corsets, Shawls, Ladies'. Hisses and Children's Shoes as at'present.
OUR SHOES are made by the best manufacturers in America, according to ourdirections, and are especially adapted to the wants of our customers.

The Cuban party have returned Pass AwayTh American Artlat

justly or safely encourage by any form el
In legislation.

The resolution was adopted by a j vot
of 229 ayes to 40 nays. j

The second resolution reads thus :i
Resolved. In view of the present condition

of the Treasury and because efficient and hon-

est government can only be assured by the fru-
gal expenditure of the public money, while
unnecessary and lavish expenditure under any
and all cenditiona lead inevitably to venal and
corrupt methods in pubUo affairs, no money
ought to be appropriated by Congress from the

Little Bed, " and " Marguerite. "
and all were delighted with-th- e trip.
Thev were well received in Cuba

4atid great hospitality shown
would have been wed within a month
had he lived.

Cardinal Manning,
- Just one and one-ha- lf hours before the

ing with the district attorney id our
legal practice, sent to the President,
instead of a statement that might be
regarded as an apology for the. attack,
on the crew of the Baltimore, was a dis-

appointment to the administration, as
the desire was and the intent is to have
an absolute apology from Chili for its
'treatment of our sailors, and incident-
ally an indemnity. ' :

The action of the Chilian government
in delaying the tender of an apology is
in striking contrast with the action of
the United States Government in the
Mafia affair at New Orleans. Within a

The Supreme Court will examine
applicants for license to practice law
on Friday and Saturday, the 29th

.( Rom.
Randolph Rogers, the distinguished

American sculptor, died of pneumonia
at Rome

Randolph Rogers was born in New York
69 years ago. When a young man he
went to Italy, where he studied architect-
ure and sculpture. He returned to New
York and opened a studio, but kept his
studio at Rome. Shortly afterward he
went to Rome for good, visiting this
country only occasionally to execute some

A monument project to Hannibal Ham-
lin is under way at Bangor, Me.

Memphis, Tenn., is getting over an
earthquake shock scare. .The disturb-
ance was pronounced enough to gently
shake several buildings, especially in the
suburbs.

Seventy fourth class postmasters ef-

fected an organization in Washington, and
agreed on legislation in Congress which
will relieve them from many incidental
expenses.

The failure is announced in New Or-

leans of W. H. Chaffee & Co., cotton fac

and 30th of this month.
lam

publio Treasury except such as is manuesiiy
necessary to carry on the several departments
frugally, efficiently, and honestly admin-
istered.

Carried by 164 yeas to 95 nays.
Delay in the work of the House has

been caused by Speaker Crisp's illness,
and lis inability to act with the commit-
tee on rules. It is believed the clog to
the wheels of legislation will be speedily

Oftic of Board or Agbictjltoki,

GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT. !

: f

In this department we are carrying a better line of Goods than ever before andcall attention to our fine line of Cassimeres, Jeans, Shirts, Merino UnderwearHosiery, Shoes, Boots, Bay State Shoes, for Men, Boys, Ladies, efisses andlChili
dren, at prices lower than before, and especial attention to our select stock ofHats, including a good assortment of John B. Stetson k, Co.'s goods. We carrva full line of Fries' Jeans, Kentucky and other lines of Jeans. We keep a stock of

:

death of the prince, Cardinal Manning,
titular Archbishop of Westminster,
passed away. He was the greatest Ro-

man Catholic dignitary in England.
Born in 1808. of wealthy parents, he
studied at Oxford, and graduated with
high honors. After taking holy orders,
he was appointed a rector, and in 1840
became archdeacon of Chichester, hav-
ing meanwhile gained celebrity as one of
the select preachers of the University of
Oxford.

The turning point in Manning's life

Balxiqh, N. C, . .

; ' January 15, 1892
The v3oard of Agriculture has

- undertaken to make an exhibit

professional commissions.
Many of his creations are famous.

Among the most enduring perhaps are
the doors of the Capitol at Washington,
representing the chief events in the ca

week after the occurrence of the New
Orleans trouble the President, in an
official communication to the Italian

removed.

Ho Sliver Law Tbls Vcsstem.

tors. Their assets are $700,000 and their
liabilities (820,000.

The Ohio Spiritualists have purchased
200 acres on Lake Brady for the purpose
of building a hotel and establishing a re
sort on the Chautauqua plan.

School Books, Stationery, Drags and Patent Medicines.came in 1851, when he entered the Roman

. the resources of the State of North
Carolina at the Columbian Exposi-
tion, and hai appointed the World's
Fair Executive Committeo to carry
out this purpose. This .Committee
appeals to the citizens of the State
to give them a cordial support, and
to nidf them in furnishing an exhibit

It grows more apparent every day that
the present Congress will not make any
especial effort to pass a free coinage of
silver bill. Leading members of both
Houses are of the opinion that legislation
on the subject can wisely be delayed.
The lower House could easily pass the

reer, of Columbus. The casts for these
doors were made at Munich. He also
executed the statue of Seward in Madi-
son Square, New York, the statue of Lin-

coln in Philadelphia, and the "Angel of
Resurrection" on the monument of Col-

onel Colt in Hartford, Conn.
In 1876 he sent several of his best

works, prepared especially for the occa-
sion, to the Centennial at Philadelphia.
Among these were "Atala," "Puck, "and
"The Blind Girl of Pompeii." The last

For the first time in four years the Mis-

sissippi River is frozen over at St Louis.
The election of officers of Union League

Club, New York.was particularly notable
from the fact that a formidable element
in the club was opposing ChaunceyJVL

We make a specialty of Fine Coffees, Syrups, Molasses and Sugars, and also carrva full line of Fancy Groceries, Meat, Lard, Salt, Flour, Meal, Ship Stuff GrainSole Leather, &c, c. , '

government, cha. jterized the New Or-

leans affair as "deplorable," and ex-

pressed bis "regret" at its occurrence.
No such utterances have been received
from Chilian authorities. Their every
utterance has been ir the nature of a
justification of the action of the Chilian
mob. fhe inquiry instituted by the
Chilian government has appeared to the
United States Government as having
been conducted with a view to justify-
ing the assault.

President Harrison is said to be getting
weary of waiting, and has decided to
turn the matter over to Congress within
a very few days. j

The impression that got abroad that
Minister Egan has left Chili in the night
with the last refugee, as cabled from

most ultra free coinage bill and carry it
over the President's promised veto.! The
Senate could undoubtedly pass a bill, but
it could hardly muster a two-third-s vote
to kill the veto.

Chairman William M. Springer, of the

Catholic Church,' resigning his prefer-
ments in the Church ef Eagland. The
point on which he left the English
Church had reference to the doctrine of
baptismal regeneration.

After his entrance into the Rom aa
Catholic Church, his promotion was com-
paratively rapid. The honorary degree of
doctor in divinity was specially conferred
upon Father Manning at Rome. Before
1860 he was appointed Provost of the
Catholic Archdiocese of Westminster,
Prothonotary Apostolic, and Domestio
Prelate to the pope. i

In 1865 Cardinal Wiseman died, and
Dr. Manning succeeded him as titular
Archbishop of Westminster. In 1875 he
was created a cardinal by Pope Pius IX.

FARMERS' SUPPLIES.

that will be illustrative of the State's
resources of every kind.

We confidently expect that North
Carolina will be able to sustain her-
self i' high competition with the
rest o'f the world. ...

,.' Every country in the world and
vevery State in the Union is expected

participate at this display of the
world's resources and progress in
every department of human effort.
It will give some idea of the extent
of this Exposition when it is re

We continue to sell the best Orchard Grass, Red and Sapling Clover Timothy
Herds Grass, Kentucky Blue and other Grass Seeds that can be bought in theBlue Grass regions of Kentucky. We have at all times a loipnly of the cele-
brated STAR BRAND GUANO for Wheat. Oat and Ore. ct .

St

ways and means committee, is outspoken
for delay. He said:

"I am a bimetallist, and as such I can
not support any policy that would rele-

gate silver to the rear or eliminate it from
political discussion. On the contrary, I
would make it a great national and inter-
national question and would settle it
upon lines as broad as possible and at the

Depew's reelection as president on the
tround that he had held the office long
snough. Cornelius N. Bliss was the nom-

inee of the opposition. There were cast
722 ballots, and of this number Mr. De-pe- w

received 425, thus reelecting him.

John Greenleaf Whittier, the poet, is
ill with the grip at the house of his cousin
in Newbury port, Mass.

Red Lake Falls, Minn., 40 degrees be-

low 'zero.
Rev. Dr. John Hall, the noted Pres-

byterian divine, is seriously ill in New
York. j

Senator Sherman's anti-trusjr,la- w will
be tested at Chicago by Andrew D.

was greatly admired, and went far
to enhance the artist's already enviable
position in the world of sculpture.

In 1883 he sent an ideal figure to the
Art Institute of Chicago, which was the
last of his works, as he was shortly after-
ward stricken with paralysis. The fig-

ure was regarded as the most beautiful
ever executed by an American sculptor
up1 to that time. It was called "The Lost
Pleiad,? and was modeled after a famous
American beauty. It was cut from a
block of pure white marble, without a
flaw of any kind.

jjonaon, was erroneous. BRAND SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE and ANCHOR BRAND TOBACQ
MANURE for the Tobacco crop. , .

The same pontiff two years later publicly
invested him with the cardinal's hat at a
consistory held in the Vatican.

Dancing; the Messiah Dane.
Fears are again expressed of an Indian

utbreak in the spring. Nearly 1.000 In-

dians are dancing day and night on a
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.earliest time practicable.

Arisen Kasiklsg at tb Door.
Delegate Smith, of Arizona, has in-

troduced a bill for the admission of Ari-
zona to the Union, in accordance with

large mound on the Arkansas, in the
Cherokee Strip, and awaiting the coming
of the Messiah. All of the Pawnees are
there, as well as many Kiowas, Ottoes,
and Osages.

membered that 750 acres, more than
a great plantation, is embraced in
the grounds, and that 150 acres will
be covered" with the necessary build-
ings.' : Tbeso buildings will be filled
with every conceivable product of

' nature and art, and North Carolina
can and will respond to what is ex-

pected of her.
In order that our State may take

her proper place at this great Expo-
sition, the Board intends to make

Of late years Cardinal Manning has
shown himself very active in philan-
thropic work. All his life he has been a
strenuous advocate of temperance, if not
total abstinence.

The British government has appointed
him member of several royal commis-
sions ' on the housing of the poor, on ar-tisa-

dwellings, and kindred subjects. "

Cardinal Slmconl. Too.

Having very materially enlarged oar Wholesale Rooms we have not only in-
creased our capacities but have added' largely to our stock, putting in
better class of DRESS GOODS than have ever before been offered at WhoTeialt
in this section. In this department we compete in stock, in variety, in quality
and in prices with Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York, and can make it tothe interest of Retail Merchant to examine our stock before purchasing else- -

Bishop, who sues the American Preserv-
ers' Company for trying to ruin his busi-
ness.

Cincinnati is threatened with her an-

nual bath from the Ohio.

c

'3

i

I

the Constitution heretofore ratified and
adopted by the people of the Territory.

Death of Walter A. Wood.
Walter A. Wood, president and founder

of the Walter A. Wood Mowing and
Reaping Machine Company, is dead at
Hoosick Falls of nervous prostration and
heart failure resulting from grip. Mr.
Wood was ill about four weeks.

The act is to take effect January 1 , 1893.
The people of the Territory are author-
ized to elect, in November, State officers,

Some have come several hundred miles,
bringing ponies and cattle to sacrifice,
and others have spent all their "money for
offerings. One trader has sold nearly
fl.OOO worth of presents to them.

During the last few days five or six of
the dancers have died from overexertion

wnere. uur wnoiesaie iepartmeni is entirely separate from and has no con-
nection with our Retail Department. We cordially invite you to come to secus and examine our stock before making any purchases.

YOUR FRIENDS, TRULY,

The hea owstorm at Shenandoah,
Pa., cloggeaFwork at four collieries,
throwing 1,800 employes out of work for
a day.

The Pittsburg Leader office was nearly
destroyed by fire.

A lumber famine is feared in the New

members of the legislature, and one rep-
resentative in Congress. At the meeting
of the legislature two United States Sen

Mr. Wood represented his district in
the 46th Congress and was reelected to
the 47th. He received official honors not
only from his own countrymen, but
from European governments. At the
Paris Exposition of 1867 Napoleon III
decorated him with the Cross of the

ators are to be chosen. and exposure.

Had Thslr Ear Draati Split.

On the same day, and almost within
the hour of the death of Cardinal Man-
ning, Cardinal Simeoni, late papal secre-
tary of state and prefect of the Sacred
College of the Propaganda, was carried,
off by influenza, from which he had been
suffering but a few days. 1

Cardinal Simeoni was a native of Pal--!
ina, where he was born in 1816. After
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Votes. During the progress of the trial of the
Winston, N. C, Oct. 20, 1891. . ' j

collections in th,e following depart-
ments : .'" . ,

Agriculture Foods and food pro-
ducts, etc. Horticulture Fruits,
wines, and garden products, etc.
Live Slock Domestic and wild
animals. Mines, Mining and
Metallurgy Minerals, building and

' monumental stones. Forestry
Timbers and other forestry products.
Fine Arts. Painting, decoration,
etc. Ethnology Indian relics, 'and
specimens illustrating the progress
of labor and invention.' Liberal

10 inch guns of the new United States
monitor Miantonomoh, at Gardner's Bay,
three of the officers of the vessel had their AAKAA a. TEARI taaOMtakstsstWey

L "1 II I tmmA y fcirty lawlltft imiii.iear drums burst by the concussion which

Secretary Foster is getting better at
Fortress Monroe. .

President Harrison took his first sleigh-rid- e

this season behind Senator Stanford's
team of trotters. j

One of the Umatilla Indiana now at
Washington turns his nose up at store
flnt.hoa

L. B. BRICKENSTE1N,

PLUMBING, . .

Legion of Honor v At Vienna, in 1878,
the Emperor of Austria conferred on him
the Cross of the Imperial Order of Frana
Joseph.

Carried Dowm by tb Nicholson Fallar.
The failure of the banking firm of J. J.

Nicholson, of Baltimore, has had a more

followed the discharge of one of the
pieces. rwtocHU l.j IwJmil

Brunswick region, because of lack of
now. -

Arion, Senator Stanford's 2 year old
trotter, record 2.10i, has been purchased
by J. Malcolm Forbes, of Boston. Price,
$150,000.

Mrs. Hannah Bunnell, for, years the
famous fat woman with Forepaugh's cir-
cus, died at Kalamazoo, Mich.

John la Sullivan has joined Murphy's
blue ribbon brigade, at Tacoma, Wash.,
gives up drinking, and is talking temper-
ance in the dives of that city.

A quarrel between some white and
colored men at Elk ton, Mo., during

J. m.mtr tmwmm EMity Jihiy
1Surgeon Kane, of the Miantonomoh,

when questioned on the subject, would MMtlMlrMckl mm mtm rtd.S wtt nilijm

his ordination as priest, his learning pro--
cured him important offices, and his pro- -
motion was steady for a long succession
of years. I

In 1875 he was recognized as arch-- !

bishop of Chalcedoca and went as nuncio
to Madrid. In the same year he received
the red bat of a cardinal, and soon after
he became papal secretary of State. He
held this office until the de..th of Pope

Slti.r. wb .r. Mklas mmw SSMat wrack. IllNEV.
I ill AND CIS FITTING, U4 SO I.I U. t.U ankilnrn Slit.er Reed says neither 1 Blaine

or Harrison will be the next Republican
. C ALLEN, Ask ). A himu, aaUs

say nothing for publication further than
that the accident could have been easily
averted had the men stood upon the tip
of their toes and opened their mouths.

SIGH OP BIQ1C07FEE POT,

SALEM, N. C,
VALU1DLC PL1NT1TI0N

candidate for President. j

A Bubcommitte of the Senate finance
committee is in New York making a
personal investigation of the working

disastrous effect than at first was antici-
pated, r Andrew J. Nicholson, the senior
member of the firm, broke down under
the strain and died of apoplexy last
week. When the crash came, the other
member of the firm, George Nicholson,
collapsed mentally, and the directions for
the assignment were given by Bishop

He said that the officers were apparently
well drilled, and should have known this.
He declined to give their names. i

Pius IX, when Leo XIII, the present
pope, made him perfect general of the
Propaganda. ' j FOR.which a well known young man of the

town was struck, is resulting in trouble.
The negroes were acquitted, the whites

Arts Education,, engineering, etc.
Manufactures. Fish and Fisheries

Fish products and appliances for
'catching fish.

All correspondence to be sent to
T. K. Bruner, Commissioner in
charge of exhibits and Secretary of
the Committee, at Kaleigh, N. C.

. W. F. Green, Chairman.
; J. F. Path,

't A. LlAZAR,
. W. E. Stevens,

S. L. P&terion, y
v Committee.

Othsr Recent Deaths.

of the McKinley tariff law.
"Terrapin Tom" Murray, of New York,

is in charge of the House restaurant.
Mr. Stone, of Kentucky, introduced a

resolution asking for information as to
the working of the reciprocity arrange-
ments entered into by this Government

Tariff oa th Pops' Blessing.
Officers at the custom house in New

York were suddenly called upon the
other day to decide the proper tariff duty
on the pope's blessing. A New Yorker
while abroad bought two rosaries at $3

Messrs. Vance & Shafiher having sold t ;
their PiXMBisa business, and all its appli- - V

ances, I am now prepared to do aU kinds ,
of work in

and keep in stock sfulllsssortment of

1

, The undersigned offers his well known
plantation, about three miles south of
Salem, for sale. It contains

173 ACRES, M0EE OS LESS,
0 acres of which are well timbered with

oek, and 40 acres of Meadow and Pasture,
watered by South fork creek.

The land is well adapted for Grain and
Tobacco and could be made a good Dairy

for his maid servants, and then expend-
ed $4 in having them sent to Rome for

are indignant, and both parties are carry-
ing arms. There are fears of bloodshed.

Dr. Keeley, of "drunkenness cure"
fame, says assafetida is an infallible cure
for the grip ,

The Baron Hirsch colonists have laid
out two towns in New Mexico, called re-

spectively Moses ville and Aaronsville.
A vein of coal four feet thick, 400 feet

from the surface, has been discovered
nar Brush Creek, two miles from Kansas
City.

Professor Hazen of the Weather Bu

Nicholson, another brother. ThenAlber
Dixon & Co., a large wholesale boot and
shoe house, which has its 'deposits at
the Nicholson bank, made an assignment,
the trustee, Henry C. Kennard, giving a
bond for $150,000. The assets are $75,-00- 0.

The suspension of other houses is
looked for. '

t,
I .'' London' Herald Diss.

Mr. James Gordon Bennett ordered the
London edition of the New York Herald
to cease publication with the edition of
last Sunday. He has also cabled to New
York to discontinue all work on the plans
of the new uptown, New York, Herald
building.

Bra Qiobe Valve, Check . Valve (
the pope's blessing. On reaching New
York the honest importer explained th
whole matter to the customs officers,
and said he was willing to pay duty oa
the full value of the articles. Accord

and Bin Cock.

and the correspondence regarding the
same. .1

Representative Alexander (N.C.) intro-
duced in the House a bill relating to
"gambling in agricultural products."
This gambling, according to the bill, is
defined to be a contract to sell for the fu-

ture delivery corn, wheat, oats, rye, bar-
ley, etc., the contractor or seller not being
the owner or agent of the owner at the
time of the making of the contract.

II

Chief Justice Ruger, of the New York
court of appeals, at his home in Syra-
cuse, N. Y. j

Dr. Henry Ingersoll Bowditch, profesi
sor of medicine at Harvard from 1859 to
1867,' chairman of the State board of
health 1860 to 1879, surgeon of enroll
ment during the civil war, and president
of the American Medical Association ia
1877. . ! . .

Frank S Flint, the famous ball player.
Since last October he has been confined
to his room in Chicago with consump-
tion. Flint was known from the Atlanj-ti-c

to the Pacific as the greatest catcher
that ever took his position behind the
bat 'j

General Robert Ransom, at bis home ia
Newberne, N., C. He was a graduate of
West Point and served ia the United
States army until North Carolina joined
the Confederacy, when he sided with his

as well as all kinds of I x

rarm.
The improvements 'consist of a good

Dwelling. Feed Barn, Tobtcco Barn and
nerxeeary outhouses.

There is on the premises a fine young
Apple and Peach Orchard just in bearing.

Terms easy and made known on sppli-tio- n.

F.J. SHORE.
Salem, P. On Forsyth Co., N. C.
Dec, 3, 1891.

ingly he was assessed 40 per cent on ro-

saries as such, and 85 per cent on the
pope's blessing as an article "not other FITTINGS.- -
wise provided for. "

The Whole Trouble.
The following table, compiled by

N. A; Dunning, author of " Philoso-
phy of Price," shows the real cause
of low prices and suggests that the
only wise course to be pursued by
any party is one' that will remedy
this at once : -

In 1866 we bad (52.01 per capita;
average price of cotton in N. Y., 73
cents. ,

!

In 1867 we had $37.51 per capita;
average price of cotton in N. Y., 42
cents. f

All sixes of
GENERAL MARKET REPORT. MEXICO'S REVOLUTION. Carloma Waotfcer for Mew Hsxleo. '

The cold weather and heavy snow
storms this winter in New Mexico have

Tb Week's Latsst IntslllKsnc Frank BclnSJWasIt Looks as Thsaca Garsa
Hemmed In.

reau nas no iaitn in tne aynamite rain-maki-

theory.
A national poultry show will be held

In New York in February.
California has begun to ship us vegeta-

bles. Philadelphia Record. "

The proper method of dealing with
cases of train robbery was exemplified
the ether day on a Chicago and North-
western train. The "road agent" en-

countered a fighting crowd and fled,
leaving his booty piled up on a car seat.
Two plucky train hands gained the vic

been unprecedented. Many ponds; in
Grant county have been frozen over.

tb Trad Cntrs.
: NKW YORK. Flock, etc. No. 1 Spring.
$4.25, No. 1 Winter, $4.10; city mills, $5.50:
Ry flour, superfine. $5.15; Buckwheat. $1.85.
Graiw Wheat, No. 8 red, elevator, $1.021:

SOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
Despondency is said to have come upon

Catarino Garza, the leader of the Mexi-
can revolution. His forces are disinte-
grating, and Mexican officers declare the
revolution is squelched. United States

something which has not happened cer-
tainly in nine or ten years. Many fat an TOR THI

State. ' ;

Charles Augustus Aiken, Stuart pro-
fessor of the relations of philosophy and

constantly on band. J

SAUITAEY plumbing;
V

after the most improved methods. f
f uarantee all my work to be done in

FiasT Class order, and Piogmta will bea special feature in ray work.
Estimates on all kinds of work cheerful I

I y given.
March 12,1881 tf.

telope have been killed near Maxwell
City, the animals being unable to get
away on account of the deep anow.
Heavy snow storms have been general in

m m miim
rye, 97c: corn. No. 2. 61c; un-
graded mixed. 50c: oats. No. white,
88Kc; Buckwheat, 60c Provisions Lard,
'prime, $t.10; tallow. 4?ic.v butter, cream-
ery. State and Pennsylvania, 32c. ; cheese,
full cream, 12c: skims, choice, 10Mc
Bat and Straw No. 1 timothy, ' per 100
pounds, 95c: clover. 80c; straw. No.l rye.
75c; eat. 45c. Dressed beef. 7c Cotton.
$7.9-18- c

CHICAGO. Gram Wholesale nrices

tory. j

THE BX8T AND CHEAPEST

FAMILY JOURNAL

the West. In some parts of the Rocky
Mountains, on the regular roads, snow
has drifted to a depth of 83 feet and
more. Snowslides, with loss of life, have

science to the Christian religion, and of
Oriental and Old Testament literature, in.
Princeton College. '

j

Hon. Robert J. Chester, the oldest Ms-so- n

in the world, died at Jackson, Tenn.,
aged 99 years. Mr. Chester served on the
staff of Andrew Jackson, his kinsman,' at
the battle of New Orleans. j

George S. Kuight, the actor, died at
the home of his mother in Philadelphia.

In 1868 we had $21.47 per capita ;

average price of cotton in N. Y., 20
cents, i

In 1869 we had $29.34 per capita :

average price of coltton in N. Y., 27
cents.
r In 1870 wo bad $18.70 per capita ;
average price of cotton in N. x., 25
cents.

In 1871 we had $16.89 per capita ;
average price of cotton in N. Y, 20
cents.

In 1872 we had $16.14 per capita;
average price of cotton in N. x., 19

been numerous

soldiers close to the Rio Grande can find
but few straggling members of his party,
and are there in sufficient force to pre-
vent any number from congregating and
remaining together any length of time
on our side of the river. Acts of law-
lessness and highway robbery,1 incident
to all warfare, are of frequent occurence
along the border, and Texas Rangers are
busy trying to suppress it '

A number of revolutionists defied the
authorities of Deming, N. M., and took
possession of a stone grist nill,; barricad-
ing it. Troops surrounded it however,
forced a surrender, and took over 100

LEHOH" TtT.TTTtt . i
A Pleasant Lemon Brink.

For Biliousness, Con ati nation and Uale.1

IN THE UNITED STATES.

One Dollar a Year.
wneai, spring, sac; corn. 380-- ; oats, 28c:rye. 82c PaovisroHSh-Mti- ss pork, per bbl..
SS.25; lard, $8.17H: noes, common. $3.95:
prims, $4.10: sheep, $4.25; lambs, $0.75; steers,
$5.00; cows. $2.65. v

BALTIMORE. Ob am Southern wheat.
$1.02; corn, yellow, 53c; white. 51c; oats.

ris. take Lemon Elixir. t i
For Indirection. Hick and Kara-An-a VfmmA.

There was a falling off of $1,000,000 in
the deposits in the savings banks in the
cities of New York and Brooklyn during
the last year, and there is much specula-
tion as to the cause.

Many Congressmen favor the digging
of the great ship canal from Niagara
River to the Hudson, to cost about O.

'0
The agitation among the coal and iron

and other workmen of Fifeshire, Scot-
land, threatens to cause a strike of 12,-0- 00

men.
An Atlantic county, N. J., land com-

pany offers free transportation to the
World's Fair to every lot purchaser.

ache, take Lemon Elixir. sjssj

STo Troabl la Egypt.
All is now quiet in Cario, the prompt

recognition of Prince Abbas as the khe-div- e

of Egypt by the sultan having
caused general satisfaction. Preparations
are now in progress for his investiture.
The two European doctors who were
summoned to attend the late khedive
shortly before his death have made a re

ror revers, ChiJls and Debility, take '
Lemon Elixir. :

LadieS. for natural and ttinmnrli nmnir '

With the most perfect news gathering
machinery, and with correspondents in
every section of the habitable globe, the
WxuLy Hkkald ia enabled to lay before
its readers the latest intelligence and most
entertaining news from every city and
country in fhe world. -

The reputation for freedom and inde-
pendence which it bss acquired during the
many rears of its prosperous taieer will be

regulation, take Lemon Elixir. .j

No. 2 white. 38Jc.; rye. No. 2, .94Xc. Pro-visio-

Buttr, creamery,: 29c; roll, 21c;
egg-s,23-

c t

PHILADELPHIA. Whs at. No. 8 State
red. $1.02; corn. No. 2, 53c. ; oats. No. t
white. 41c; butter. Stat creamery, prints,
38c; etes. 21c. Lrvs PorMKT Turkeys. 13 a
13c; chickens, lie; ducks, 13 a 14c; seas.
12al3c.

Dr. Moslev's Lemon Elixir artti far''
prisoners. Abe leader escaped.

Lieutenant J. W. Knight writes Gen-
eral Stanley from Carrizo, Tex.', that the
Qag of the revolutionists is white.

He bad been ill over lour years with pa-
ralysis. i i

To Inventors and Mnnnfactm tr i. j

The American Association of Inventors
and Manufacturers will hold their second
annual meeting January 19 in the city of
Washington. All inventors and manu-
facturers are invited to attend and join
the association.

Neuralgic JPertons
And those troubled with nervousness rwalting
from care or overwork will be relieved by taking

Brown's Iron Bitters. Genuine
"ass trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

you in any of the sbove named diseases,
all or which arise from a torpid or diseased
liver, stomach, kidneys or bowels. I

port from which it unquestionably ap-
pears that his death was due to wrong
treatment Salem Pasha has fled fromHappy Hoosiers.

maintained

DURING THE YEAR 1892.
jrreparea only by Dr. H. Motley. A

lanta, Ga. SOc, and-$-l bottles at druggistsUino because of threats to kill him bv
Tswfiks servants.Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-- Ml C T R TiAllfViW

ville, Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has O. aJUUlllll. BOOKS. We would asrain cai- -uone more ior me man ail otner medi

This State has for the first
time put convicts at work mining
phosphate rock in New Hanover'
county. Seventy are employed
there, the State deceiving a certain
sum on each ton mined. There,
will probably be a large increase in

attention to onr select lot of miectl "

cines combined, for that bad feeling
arising from Kidney and Liver trouble."

H May Die This Tlao.
Signor Succi, the fasting freak, expects

to outdo all previous feats of fasting.
The achievements of Alexander Jacques

lanoous books, many of them soldi:
and below cost. Call and see.

MAIN ST., SALEM, H. C. '

Millinery Goods

cents. jji
In 1873 we bad $15.45 per capita ;(

average price of cotton in N. Y, 17
oonts.

In 1874. we had $14.51 per capita;!
average price of cotton in N. Y., 16
cents.

In 1875 we had $14.04 per capita ;
average; price of cotton in N. Y., 15
cents. v

In 1876 we bad $13.40. per capita;
average price

x
of cotton in N. Y., 12

cents..
In 1877 we had $12.28 per capita;

average price of cotton in N. Y., 12
cents.

In 1878 we bad $11.23 per capita ;
average'price of cotton in N. Y., 11
cents.

In 1879 ( date of resumption ) we
had $10.65 per capita ; average price
of cotton in N. Y., 11 cents.

The volume of money has been
gradually decreasing ever since,

John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, saysi 44 Find Electric Bit-
ters to be the best Kidney and Liver
medicine.. made me feel like a new

in jjonaon nave piqued Suoci, and he is
going to outdo the Frenchman by fasting FORman." J. Vf . Gardner, hardware mer

Original Articles on PraetieiuTParm- -

inf and Gardening.
Progre in Science. Woman's Work.

Serial and Short Stone
By the Bett Authors.

Literature and Art. Wit and Humor.
Hewi for Veterans, and

Information on All Subjects.

COXBUMPXIOJf CCUED. i j

An old physician, retired from practice, havink
had placed in his hands by an East India mlssloa-ar-v

the formula of a simple vegetable remedy torthe speedy and permanent cure of Consumption.
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat andLung Afiections. also a positive and radical curefor Nervous Debility and aU Nervous Complaints,
after having tested iu wonderful curative powers
In thousands of cases, has felt It his duty to makeit known to bis suffering fellows. Actuated by thismotive and a desire to relieve human suffering Iwill send free of charge, to all who desire iCth'ls
recipe, in German, French or English, with fulldirections for preparing and using. Bent by mail

--AND-
ior a aays. Jia started in at the Royal
Aquarium, London, weighing 148 pounds
4 ounces. He is taking; onlv water and

chant, same time, says : " Electric Bit--

the number of convicts employed, as
the development of the phosphate
beds are rapidly increasing. ,

Showy, Solid and Satisfactory,
are the three qualities not often
united l but they are' found in Pe- -

A One Horse Power Engine, cheap, 1?,
L. V. E. T.BLUM, Salem. V

i
ters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down and don't care whether
he lives or dies : he found new strength. WOTIOMS. the "elixir" about which he made so

much fuss during his fasts in this country.
Mamjr Aetor Hmrt.good appetite and felt just like he had

a new lease on life. Only 50c. a bottle. -- AL8C
C0HPLETE WASH LISTS, perl

manentlj bound w th detached dnpli
eates. For Sale at Salem Bookstow- -

"i muuu, uirniui luis paper.
W. A, Noysb. UtO Pnuert- - Iilock,HocfieMier,f. Y.at v. O. Thompson's, Winston, and J,

tkbsons Magazine for February. It
is a very handsome and most excel-
lent number in every respect., The
full page engravings are admirable,

The stamp of Purity and Truth in Ideas,
Stories and News will be strictly maintainedr. scanner's lirug stores, Salem, t vni ri in in i in i Miiini TlAS If. eaa frn.mii and corau. AVw oa TofVAASjasaBwm for as, sy Aaaa r-- . iwa,kToaa, an Jh. Baaa. ToUS. oUo.until to-da- y w6-y- e less than five anqtne numerous illustrations Bucklen's Arnica Salve. im.unmiiiMifMHLiikit yo SMMoaramrS4ee.ee a

lata. TnailiBiaoaMilhodollars nnr nm nTmii nntinn ii:jcsI Z. . . .

Twenty of the 23 members of the City
Club Burlesque Company, of New York,
were more or less severely hurt in an ac-
cident on the Monon Railroad at Craw-fordsvil- le,

Ind.

United States troops stationed along the
Rio Grande ere suffering intensely from
cold weather. There is a scarcity of
blankats.

' v ' """'"iT and mis--7 lr&L 9mpanymg Btoncs, poems C N8I8TINQ OP
Send all Subscriptions to .

JAMES GORDON BINNETT,
taoaM, wsoioii ova ars. Svsa W--at cents per pound. OellaneOUS articles arn nniiannllf of. aaon an ooair oaralaf oaasataPllloir.AUira.aiLokWheM fective. The fashion and hnnnAlmlri IX ew York Weekly Herald,yow mariE me contra

this oolicv of

Thi Best Salvi in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no dsv re

MORAVIAN

HYMN BOOKS
aa otart jmm, Csa wars la am taaa
raUllMBato. Bis: aM,hrwv

M 1W ond m mSTSwm
New York City.departments really erow more andhad 52 dollars for everv man

Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Bacon, Hams,
Lard, Flour, CornmeaL

Spices, Pickles, Sweet Pickles, Sates,
" aai Wy,!,,wo

nd child in the Dnited State? Itchquired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded. Price cured in 30 minutes bv ONLY ONErDOLMRl YEAR. ATof

more a necessity to h ousekeepers and
ladies jn general. Terms two dol-
lars a year. Address Peterson's
Maqazxni, 306 Chestnut St., Phila
delphia, Pa.

ol) Ia can's ay
x2aT "r !.25 cents per box.cotton Prunes and Prijiit of All Kind. Woolfortfs Soniiary Lotion. This

never fails. Sold by J. F. Shatfnss
W9 nave - hve dollars
aelliog at seven cents.

Do not fail to Subscribe now for theFoi sale by V. O.Thompson, Winston uontains Oaa HamlnA riMiiw tor mak.lne delicious Cnmmr Vnd onlcklethome. This book 1 giveS away M(trtf
I r a. v-r o 1

ALL CHE AO
BLUMS' BOOKSTORE,

SAXIX, K.C
ana j , r . ananas salem. FOR CA8H . 1 Aragg,3t, oaiem, jm. v. ; New York Weekly Herald.1

9


